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TSSAA fall championships head for the hills of East Tennessee
Golfers, coaches and their families found a warm embrace earlier this month as the Tennessee Secondary School Athletic Association
shifted its annual state golf championships to a single-week affair at Sevierville Golf Club. Chattanooga also hosts the girls’ soccer title
contests Oct. 27-30 and the Blue Cross Bowl will be played at the city's Finley Stadium this December.

Read More

TSSAA playoffs kick off Friday night
The brackets for the 53nd TSSAA high school football playoffs have been set and teams across the state are anxious to begin their
march toward the BlueCross Bowl State Championships.

Read More

Dorsett recognized for service in Bell Buckle
and beyond
Belief in youth, in athletics and in working together all are hallmarks of Dorsett's career;
they also all are reasons why Dorsett is October's Tennessee Secondary School Athletic
Association Distinguished Service Award winner.

Read More

The Power of Your Words
We are all aware of the importance a coach plays in the life of young adults and now, maybe more than ever, we all need to take a
step back and think about what we say and how we act. Do we spend time thinking about our message? Do we take time to think
about how important our role is when interacting with our youth? How often do we spend time actually evaluating their impact on
our kids and the value the daily interaction can provide in the direction kids take in their life?

Read More
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New NFHS Course: Student Mental Health and Suicide Prevention
It's widely known that stress, anxiety and depression create challenges for both society and individuals, including interscholastic
students. And severe conditions can lead to the worst outcomes, such as suicide. The NFHS is proud to bring you this course on
Student Mental Health and Suicide Prevention in response to this reality. With a focus on wellness, including both physical and
psychological, this course highlights causes, strategies and provides helpful resources for students, their peers and anyone responsible
for their care and well-being.

Read More

Does your school cultivate a respectful atmosphere for
contest officials?
There are several ways administrators, coaches, parents and players can help protect and promote the efforts of current officials.

Read More

Call for Submissions
We want to include your thoughts in the monthly TSSAA Newsletter! Do you have 50-500 words to share on the topic of school
administrators as role models? We welcome submissions from principals, athletic administrators, coaches and students!
Consider sharing your thoughts, essays or even poems for an upcoming issue. Please send submissions in Microsoft Word
format to mgillespie@tssaa.org.

TSSAA continues its support of the National SAT/ACT Prep Project through the NFHS and eKnowledge which allows any
Tennessee student to receive a 95% discount on SAT or ACT prep courses. This is a community-service, non-profit project and all
student fees are reinvested to improve the program and reach more families. The project has more than 45,000 five-star reviews
and has already assisted nearly 300,000 families. Learn more at https://eknowledge.com/TSSAA.
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Sevierville Golf Club
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TSSAA fall championships head for the hills of East
Tennessee
Golf, girls' soccer and football to be contested in Sevierville and Chattanooga for 2021-
2023
October 18, 2021

They dealt with rain that made conditions – on the golf course and on its cart paths – at times a bit stressful.

Yet, also, golfers, coaches and their families found a warm embrace and no shortage of volunteer help earlier this month as the Tennessee
Secondary School Athletic Association shifted its annual state golf championships to a single-week affair at Sevierville Golf Club.

It was the �rst in a triumvirate of new championship host-sites for fall 2021 in TSSAA competition; Chattanooga also was awarded the
rights to host both the state's girls' soccer championships and the association’s coveted prep football titles.

The Scenic City hosts the girls’ futbol title contests Oct. 27-30; football is set for Dec. 2-4.

“We're excited about it,” said TSSAA's Emily Crowell, the association's assistant executive director and its championship events director.
“Last year was a struggle across the board just getting events in [due to the COVID-19 pandemic]. It's looking up a bit this year, and we're
excited to have championships happening on a normal schedule.

“I think it adds value to our championships when different communities want to host.”

Each of the new host sites receives its respective championship for the 2021-23 cycle.

For Sevierville, gateway to the Great Smoky Mountains, the community is amidst a bull tourism market but likewise seeks to open new
doors – and forge stronger regional and state ties.

“We were very thrilled, for the city, for the community, for Sevier County as a whole and for the gol�ng community here locally,” said Tony
Funderburg, Sevier County Chamber of Commerce's director of sales and advertising. “We want to be part of growing the game of golf.

“And we feel like showcasing what we have here at Sevierville Golf Club promotes what we have to the rest of the state. I think it's a chance
for exposing what we've got to a lot of people who will come back and play golf here after this championship, stay in our hotels and cabins.
For us, it's about creating an experience not only on the golf course but a family experience year after year.”

https://tssaa.org/news/sports
https://tssaa.org/news/general


Sevierville's unique course layout – 36 expansive holes – as well as the community's ample lodging, dining and entertainment options are
elements Funderburg believes can augment the gol�ng experience – both during this window, and with the SCCC's interest in working to
host the golf championships beyond 2022.

“I think obviously we've got a great facility; we feel like we have one of the best golf facilities in the state of Tennessee with 36 holes, our
practice facilities, and the amenities we have at the golf course, so we felt like it was a great match to work with TSSAA,” Funderburg said.

For Chattanooga, the girls' soccer championships and BlueCross Bowl football title-games are returns of sorts to the city's steep tradition
in hosting premiere events.

Chattanooga's history, just in the past couple decades, includes hosting the Southeastern Conference Women's Basketball Tournament, the
NCAA Football Championship Subdivision title game and the TSSAA's girls' soccer tournament, the last time unfolding in 2012.

“Chattanooga Sports has really stepped up and wanted to get back involved with TSSAA,” Crowell said. “They've been really great about
making sure these are special events. They're treating girls' soccer just like football. They have the professional soccer team's Chattanooga
Red Wolves' stadium, CHI Memorial Stadium, to host the title matches, and I think that will create a cool atmosphere for those
championships.

“Chattanooga Sports has been really good about getting the community involved, and having football downtown with hotels and
restaurants within walking distance will be a different experience for fans. Cookeville was always fantastic [for the BlueCross Bowl], and
we're hoping this one will prove to be a good one as well.”

Tim Morgan, Chattanooga Sports' chief sports of�cer, stresses the community embrace is what makes Chattanooga an ideal host for both
events.

“This community has always had a passion for high school athletics, no ifs ands or butts about it,” said Morgan. “Part of this for us is just
timing and another part is our passion. When they both align, you know it's time to make a run at it. That's basically what we did. We kept
our pulse on the desire within the community and when both aligned, we jumped at the opportunity through the last bidding cycle.

“Our best strength is within our community. We can have wonderful facilities, we can have dollars to invest, but if you don't have the
controlled passion behind targeting sporting events, you're not going to set yourself up to be successful.”

While Chattanooga's passionate community embrace is an undeniable asset, so, too, are the community's facilities for these two
championships.

Morgan knows the combination of the two elements can potentially elevate Chattanooga.

“We're approaching both championships with excitement, and we're approaching both championships with wanting to take it to the next
level,” Morgan said. “Girls' soccer is going to be pretty cool because we are playing at three different sites for the preliminaries and then
feeding into the Red Wolves' soccer-speci�c stadium, which seats 2,500-3,000 and will have that professional championship experience. It's
going to be something these girls haven't seen in the past.

“With football, we're going into a 20,000-seat stadium (Finley Stadium, home of UTC football) with suites and a brand-new jumbotron
that's just a couple years old. When the kids come into the Chattanooga market and approach any and all venues, our objective is to leave
absolutely no doubt in their mind they have made it to a state championship in those sports.”



Finley Stadium

CHI Memorial Stadium
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Dorsett recognized for service in Bell Buckle and
beyond
Longtime Webb School administrator has spent many years at both public and private
schools
October 29, 2021

Across a decorated career, in education and in coaching, Scott Dorsett has seen just about everything
imaginable at the middle school and high school levels throughout Tennessee.

Yet, it is what Dorsett saw perhaps unrealized at The Webb School that's guided him into one of the
most rewarding challenges from decades in public education: the untapped potential of the school in
the quiet town of Bell Buckle, nestled just off I-24 south of Murfreesboro.

“I just always thought that this place was a diamond in the rough,” Dorsett recalled. “To see the
transformation and where we've come from, we're lucky to have the resources and funding and school
leaders who believe in it.”

Belief in youth, in athletics and in working together all are hallmarks of Dorsett's career; they also all
are reasons why Dorsett is October's Tennessee Secondary School Athletic Association Distinguished
Service Award winner.

It's been quite the unique path for the former United States Air Force serviceman and one-time
nuclear materials salesman.

“The Good Lord did a great job of helping me to be successful, but I just felt like I wasn't doing what was in His plan and what I really
needed to be doing,” Dorsett said of his early career, which took his family to North Carolina as he hawked products in a corporate sales
position. “I had always coached my younger kids and the little kids in the areas we lived, Charlotte and Winston-Salem during my corporate
career. I just said, 'Man, I don't think I'm doing what's right for me.'”

Dorsett's sign to change was impossible to miss. The company he worked for at the time was sold and Dorsett was “bought out.”

He seized upon the opportunity to transition into education, attending Lincoln Memorial University's distance-learning program in
Maryville to stack a master's degree atop the political science degree he had earned at ETSU.

His initial teaching stop was at Lenoir City Middle School, where Dorsett was granted an apprentice license and also began coaching at the
middle school level.

https://tssaa.org/news/sports
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But with roots in the Midstate, Dorsett and his family could not pass up the opportunity to return to the area. Dorsett logged extensive
time at Blackman, Central and LaVergne, but when the opportunity arose at The Webb School, he could not ignore a gut feeling that
gnawed at him to explore the situation.

That was 14 years ago, and Dorsett has helped chart an entirely new path for the school since that time.

“We loved our time at Blackman, and we still live over near Blackman, but I got the job,” Dorsett recalled about signing on to become the
athletic director and head girls’ basketball coach at Webb School. “A lot of my colleagues sent me emails and sent me congratulations on
my new gig, and they always seemed to follow with, 'What were you thinking?' It had been known as an academic school and not much for
athletics.”

The school, celebrating its 150th anniversary a bit late due to the COVID-19 pandemic that altered life around the globe the past two
years, also has seen Dorsett and school leaders implement their vision for a dramatic, �rst-class athletics facilities overhaul.

“Being an AD and trying to be the project manager of a $3 million project is a lot,” Dorsett said. “But it's been a great experience, and it's
kind of at the tail-end of my career. It's just a great opportunity to see something like this happen.”

Dorsett also has been intricately involved in athletics administration at both the state and national levels, serving in the Tennessee
Interscholastic Athletic Administrators Association and the National Interscholastic Athletic Administrators Association.

“For me, the biggest thing in making a change in my life (into education), is that I hope most people would say I'm in it for the kids. I'm
fortunate to be on the leadership team here, and the thing that drives me and drives my heart is the kids. Still does to this day. That's what
motivates me to get up here and do what I do.”

Dorsett and his wife, Kim, have two adult children: Brandon and Lauren, as well as a 2-year-old grandson who's quickly taking charge.

TSSAA proudly salutes Scott Dorsett for his contributions to high school athletes in Tennessee for many years.
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The Power of Your Words [NIAAA]

By: Steve Bridge - Elma, Washington

We are all aware of the importance a coach plays in the life of young adults and now, maybe more than ever, we all need to take a step back and think
about what we say and how we act. All coaches have such influence on kids today. Do we spend time thinking about our message? Do we take time to think
about how important our role is when interacting with our youth? How often do coaches spend time actually evaluating their impact on our kids and the
value the daily interaction can provide in the direction kids take in their life? "Be careful with your words. Once they are said, they can only be forgiven, not
forgotten.” Your words and actions do matter. An Athletic Director’s role is to guide coaches in being a positive role model.

Last fall my 4th grade grandson decided to play tackle football for the first time. He had wonderful coaches who had all the right intentions. After every
game, I would ask him did you have fun? His answer was usually yes, but after a close loss he said to me “Grandpa, it is usually fun but at half time our
coach used the “F” word 4 times.” He continued, “I’ve only heard that at school and I know you would get in big trouble if you said that.” Really? 4th grade?

October 12, 2021 •  
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As a first year player, does he now have a mind-set of this is how it’s done and this is what coaches do and say when they get upset? Let’s remember the
reason we decided to coach and that approximately 80% of kids quit organized sports by the age of 13. We need leaders and coaches to encourage
involvement and not attempt to relive their own personal athletic experiences. Remember, coaching, like parenting, for the most part will be conducted in the
same manner you were coached and how you were raised. Change only occurs with mentoring, training or other forms of new information.

Each year the NFHS (National Federation of High Schools), conduct surveys throughout the country reviewing not only the number of participants in
programs offered by associated high schools, but also into the key components as to why kids play. Included are things like: being with my friends, staying
in shape, parents wanted me too, etc., but the number one reason identified year after year, is both boys and girls say they play to have fun! For the 18th
year in a row, NFHS participation numbers are up with the exception of football. We all know the issues football is facing and coaches have even a more
difficult time just getting kids to play. Do our words and actions help keep kids involved or are we discouraging them?

Another significant factor the role of a coach plays is in the family dynamics of athletes in our country today. Several years ago, I had the opportunity to
listen to Coach Grant Teaff, former Baylor University Head Football Coach and Athletic Director, discus this topic. His key point revolved around the
number of players in our schools coming from fatherless homes. The following are a few national statistics regarding this issue:

71% of all high school dropouts come from fatherless homes- 9 times the nation average.
85% of all youth in prison come from fatherless homes- 20 times the average.
90% of homeless and runaway children come from fatherless homes.

Youth today need guidance, structure and discipline and one of the best places for them to get this training is on athletic teams. Again, if one believes all the
statistics from the national and state levels, athletics is the number one component in helping with academic success, reinforcing kids staying in school and
helping form skills to assist student success after high school. As my mentor Cliff Gillies, former WIAA Executive Director, used to say, “Instead of kicking
kids out of school, we should assign them to an athletic team!”

Coaches all have these kids on their teams. The need for male and female role modeling may never be more important than it is today, and for many kids in
programs, that modeling is the coach. The game of football needs positive leaders and coaches who work hard to make the experience a positive, learning
opportunity for our youth. There is a reason why it is called “Extra-Curricular”, because athletic participation provides learning opportunities outside of
school, and reinforces learning inside of school.

John Gordon in his book The Power of Positive Leadership states positive leaders drive positive cultures. Culture is not just one thing; it’s everything.
Culture drives expectation and beliefs. Expectation and beliefs drive behaviors. Behaviors drive habits and habits create the future. In your belief system,
ask yourself two questions: “What do we stand for?” and “What do we want to be known for?” This will help to identify the culture you want in your program’s
teams.

As an athletic director for 25 years, I learned over the course of those years that my primary job became to be the liaison between our coaches and parents;
the person in the middle to assist our coaches with the negativity often associated with irate parents. My universal comment would be “Don’t put me in a
position where I can’t defend you.” Try to do the right thing and you will have support. Does that mean you can’t hold kids accountable? Absolutely not! But it
will be your words and their intent that will be remembered. Here is a reminder: If it can’t be said in a classroom, then don’t say it! In another Gordon book,
the Energy Bus, he states that when a person allows his or her ego to get behind the wheel of the bus, be careful; it doesn’t always end up where it was
intended to go. Whose needs drive the vehicle?

Can I trust my coach to be fair, consistent show benevolence and demonstrate he or she cares about an athlete as a person and not just a player? Kids
must be able to trust their coach, and not just in the heat of the game. It means all the time. Do your actions meet your words? Do the kids believe that when
things are hard and not going well, they can trust their coach because he or she has their back? Bruce Brown, in his pamphlet “The impact of Trust” has
athletes discus trust and how it relates to their performance. One example listed is:

“Playing for coaches that I trusted was not only more enjoyable, but also much easier. When an athlete doesn’t trust a coach it causes them to question their
judgment and motives, even during competition. To perform at the highest level, an athlete needs to react in situations as if they are second nature and with
confidence. Anything short of that can spell the difference between success and failure.”

Gordon refers to those “not connected” as energy vampires and they suck energy not only from the team, but also from the coaches. They may be the
constant complainers that bring nothing but negativity to the table. A simple rule for these people is “You are not allowed to complain unless you offer one or
two possible realistic solutions.”

Coaching and coaching coaches can be the most challenging and rewarding experience of one’s life. Use your time and talents given to make positive
changes in the lives of our kids and to create a lifetime of memories. After all, isn’t that why you are involved in athletics?
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TSSAA playoffs kick off Friday night
2021 BlueCross Bowl scheduled for Dec. 2-4 in Chattanooga
November 1, 2021

The brackets for the 53nd TSSAA high school football playoffs have been set and teams across the state are anxious to begin their march
toward the BlueCross Bowl State Championships which will be held in four short weeks at Finley Stadium in Chattanooga.

All playoff games are scheduled to kick off at 7 PM local time this Friday night. Brackets and rosters for the 2021 postseason series can be
found at TSSAAsports.com or through the Playoff Headquarters link below.

Fans can purchase advance tickets for all playoff games for $8 through GoFan. Tickets will be $10 at the gate.
 

Playoff Headquarters  Purchase Tickets

TSSAA encourages everyone -- administrators, coaches, of�cials, and fans -- to work together to follow the protocols that local host schools
have in place so that our student-athletes have the opportunity to enjoy athletic competition throughout the year. Although most TSSAA
mandates from a year ago are no longer in place, it is important that visiting teams and spectators adhere to the rules or requirements
instituted by local school boards, municipalities and other government agencies where they are traveling. TSSAA believes that every adult
and every participant should do their part and conduct themselves safely and thoughtfully so that the schools can provide as many
opportunities as possible for the student-athletes this fall.

Live Streaming Video on NFHS Network
More than 35 playoff games will be broadcast live on the NFHS Network at NFHSnetwork.com and through the NFHS Network app. Click
the button below for a complete list of all live events.

Watch Live on the NFHS Network

Playoff Notes
Research the postseason history of your favorite schools anytime at TSSAAsports.com.

Bluff City (Memphis), Green Hill (Mt. Juliet), Lakeway Christian (Morristown), Rockvale (Murfreesboro), West Ridge (Kingsport) are
each making their �rst TSSAA football playoffs appearance.
Volunteer High is making its �rst playoff appearance since 2007.
Cannon Co. is back in the playoffs since 2009. It is the school's sixth playoff appearance since its �rst in 1974.
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Franklin Co. is making its 23rd playoff appearance, but �rst since 2010. In 1991, Franklin Co. won its �rst two playoff games and lost
in the state quarter�nals to the eventual state champion Oak Ridge.
Red Boiling Springs is making its second playoff appearance in school history.
Several former state championship programs are making their �rst appearance in �ve years. Humboldt, Jefferson Co., Morristown
West and Nashville Overton are making their �rst appearances since 2016. The four schools have combined for 99 total playoff
appearances.
Sweetwater makes its return to the TSSAA playoff series after missing the playoffs in 2020. This is the 35th playoff appearance for
Sweetwater. The program is seeking its �rst playoff win since defeating Tyner in the opening round of the 2012 series.
Ridgeway, Germantown and Melrose each have long histories in the TSSAA playoffs and missed last year's season due to COVID-19.
All three programs have more than 30 playoff appearances and a combined �ve state titles.
167 of the 230 qualifying teams are making a return to the playoffs this season after also participating in the 2020 series.
This is Brentwood Academy's 45th playoff appearance, most of any school. The program's �rst trip to the playoffs in 1974 ended in a
state championship win over South Pittsburg.
Donelson Christian Academy has only missed the TSSAA playoff �eld twice since 1988.
Despite missing the playoffs only four times since 1982, Gatlinburg-Pittman has never advanced past the state semi�nals. The 1990
squad defated Hampton, Powell and Sequatchie Co. before falling in the Class AA semi�nals to Marion Co., the eventual state
champion, 42-20.
Greenback and Cloudland have met six times in the playoffs. Each team has won three of the six.
Copper Basin meets up with Gordonsville for the seventh time in the playoffs. The �rst meeting came in 1983. Copper Basin has yet to
best Gordonsville in the postseason.
Rockwood has a 5-2 record against Happy Valley in the TSSAA playoff series. The teams met four times in six years between 1997 and
2003.
McMinn Co. has home �eld advantage in 2021 against Oak Ridge, a team that holds a 2-1 series advantage in the TSSAA playoffs. The
�rst meeting between the squads came in 1975 in the midst of Oak Ridge's fourth state title run. McMinn Co. defeated Oak Ridge in
the �rst round of the 2009 Class 6A playoff series, 12-7.
Raleigh Egypt and Covington have met �ve times in the playoffs since 2001 and Covington has maintained a 5-0 record in those
meetings.
Of the 110 games in the �rst week of the playoffs, 65 of them feature �rst-time postseason matchups.

Playoff Pairings
Class 1A

Game 101: [Reg. 1 #1] Cloudland (9-1) vs. [Reg. 2 #4] Greenback (3-6)
Game 102: [Reg. 2 #2] Oakdale (7-3) vs. [Reg. 1 #3] Jellico (4-5)
Game 103: [Reg. 2 #3] Midway (6-3) vs. [Reg. 1 #2] Unaka (7-3)
Game 104: [Reg. 1 #4] North Greene (3-7) vs. [Reg. 2 #1] Coal�eld (8-2)

Game 105: [Reg. 3 #1] South Pittsburg (6-2) vs. [Reg. 4 #4] Red Boiling Springs (3-6)
Game 106: [Reg. 4 #2] Clay Co. (9-1) vs. [Reg. 3 #3] Sale Creek (5-5)
Game 107: [Reg. 4 #3] Jo Byrns (5-5) vs. [Reg. 3 #2] Whitwell (4-3)
Game 108: [Reg. 3 #4] Copper Basin (2-6) vs. [Reg. 4 #1] Gordonsville (9-1)

Game 109: [Reg. 5 #1] Fayetteville (9-1) vs. [Reg. 6 #4] Gleason (6-4)
Game 110: [Reg. 6 #2] Dresden (7-3) vs. [Reg. 5 #3] Eagleville (4-5)
Game 111: [Reg. 6 #3] McEwen (7-3) vs. [Reg. 5 #2] Cornersville (8-2)
Game 112: [Reg. 5 #4] Moore Co. (4-6) vs. [Reg. 6 #1] McKenzie (10-0)

Game 113: [Reg. 7 #1] Peabody (8-1) vs. [Reg. 8 #4] MASE (3-5)
Game 114: [Reg. 8 #2] Booker T. Washington (4-4) vs. [Reg. 7 #3] West Carroll (7-3)
Game 115: [Reg. 8 #3] Bluff City (2-4) vs. [Reg. 7 #2] Lake Co. (5-3)
Game 116: [Reg. 7 #4] Humboldt (3-6) vs. [Reg. 8 #1] Memphis Middle College (8-0)

Class 2A

Game 101: [Reg. 1 #1] South Greene (8-2) vs. [Reg. 2 #4] York Institute (3-7)
Game 102: [Reg. 2 #2] Oneida (7-3) vs. [Reg. 1 #3] Cumberland Gap (4-6)
Game 103: [Reg. 2 #3] Monterey (6-4) vs. [Reg. 1 #2] Hampton (7-2)
Game 104: [Reg. 1 #4] Happy Valley (2-8) vs. [Reg. 2 #1] Rockwood (7-3)

Game 105: [Reg. 3 #1] Meigs Co. (9-0) vs. [Reg. 4 #4] East Robertson (5-5)
Game 106: [Reg. 4 #2] Trousdale Co. (8-1) vs. [Reg. 3 #3] Tyner (7-3)
Game 107: [Reg. 4 #3] Westmoreland (3-7) vs. [Reg. 3 #2] Marion Co. (8-1)
Game 108: [Reg. 3 #4] Bledsoe Co. (5-3) vs. [Reg. 4 #1] Watertown (7-3)



Game 109: [Reg. 5 #1] Forrest (7-3) vs. [Reg. 6 #4] Adamsville (4-6)
Game 110: [Reg. 6 #2] Lewis Co. (7-3) vs. [Reg. 5 #3] Cascade (8-2)
Game 111: [Reg. 6 #3] East Hickman (7-2) vs. [Reg. 5 #2] Summertown (7-2)
Game 112: [Reg. 5 #4] Loretto (4-6) vs. [Reg. 6 #1] Riverside (9-1)

Game 113: [Reg. 7 #1] Westview (9-1) vs. [Reg. 8 #4] Freedom Prep (6-4)
Game 114: [Reg. 8 #2] Fairley (8-2) vs. [Reg. 7 #3] Union City (7-3)
Game 115: [Reg. 8 #3] Mitchell (8-2) vs. [Reg. 7 #2] Huntingdon (8-2)
Game 116: [Reg. 7 #4] Camden (3-6) vs. [Reg. 8 #1] MAHS (9-1)

Class 3A

Game 101: [Reg. 1 #1] Unicoi Co. (9-1) vs. [Reg. 2 #4] Austin-East (2-7)
Game 102: [Reg. 2 #2] Pigeon Forge (7-2) vs. [Reg. 1 #3] West Greene (4-5)
Game 103: [Reg. 2 #3] Gatlinburg-Pittman (6-4) vs. [Reg. 1 #2] Chuckey-Doak (6-4)
Game 104: [Reg. 1 #4] Johnson Co. (2-7) vs. [Reg. 2 #1] Alcoa (9-1)

Game 105: [Reg. 3 #1] Loudon (9-1) vs. [Reg. 4 #4] Grundy Co. (2-6)
Game 106: [Reg. 4 #2] Cannon Co. (5-4) vs. [Reg. 3 #3] Signal Mountain (6-4)
Game 107: [Reg. 4 #3] Sequatchie Co. (4-6) vs. [Reg. 3 #2] Kingston (7-3)
Game 108: [Reg. 3 #4] Sweetwater (4-5) vs. [Reg. 4 #1] Giles Co. (9-0)

Game 109: [Reg. 5 #1] East Nashville (6-4) vs. [Reg. 6 #4] White House Heritage (5-5)
Game 110: [Reg. 6 #2] Waverly (8-1) vs. [Reg. 5 #3] Jackson Co. (4-5)
Game 111: [Reg. 6 #3] Fairview (6-4) vs. [Reg. 5 #2] Smith Co. (5-5)
Game 112: [Reg. 5 #4] Stratford (3-7) vs. [Reg. 6 #1] White House (9-1)

Game 113: [Reg. 7 #1] Dyersburg (9-0) vs. [Reg. 8 #4] Shef�eld (4-6)
Game 114: [Reg. 8 #2] Trezevant (6-3) vs. [Reg. 7 #3] Millington (5-4)
Game 115: [Reg. 8 #3] Raleigh Egypt (5-4) vs. [Reg. 7 #2] Covington (7-2)
Game 116: [Reg. 7 #4] Ripley (4-6) vs. [Reg. 8 #1] Memphis East (6-4)

Class 4A

Game 101: [Reg. 1 #1] Greeneville (10-0) vs. [Reg. 2 #4] South-Doyle (6-4)
Game 102: [Reg. 2 #2] Knoxville Fulton (7-3) vs. [Reg. 1 #3] Volunteer (6-4)
Game 103: [Reg. 2 #3] Knoxville Carter (6-4) vs. [Reg. 1 #2] Elizabethton (8-1)
Game 104: [Reg. 1 #4] Seymour (6-4) vs. [Reg. 2 #1] Anderson Co. (5-5)

Game 105: [Reg. 3 #1] Red Bank (7-3) vs. [Reg. 4 #4] Stone Memorial (6-4)
Game 106: [Reg. 4 #2] Macon Co. (7-3) vs. [Reg. 3 #3] Chattanooga Central (6-2)
Game 107: [Reg. 4 #3] DeKalb Co. (6-4) vs. [Reg. 3 #2] East Hamilton (7-2)
Game 108: [Reg. 3 #4] Soddy-Daisy (4-6) vs. [Reg. 4 #1] Upperman (9-1)

Game 109: [Reg. 5 #1] Tullahoma (10-0) vs. [Reg. 6 #4] Chester Co. (5-5)
Game 110: [Reg. 6 #2] Jackson South Side (5-5) vs. [Reg. 5 #3] Montgomery Central (8-2)
Game 111: [Reg. 6 #3] Lexington (5-5) vs. [Reg. 5 #2] Pearl Cohn (9-1)
Game 112: [Reg. 5 #4] Marshall Co. (7-3) vs. [Reg. 6 #1] Hardin Co. (9-0)

Game 113: [Reg. 7 #1] Haywood (10-0) vs. [Reg. 8 #4] Wooddale (5-3)
Game 114: [Reg. 8 #2] Melrose (5-5) vs. [Reg. 7 #3] Milan (4-5)
Game 115: [Reg. 8 #3] Ridgeway (5-5) vs. [Reg. 7 #2] South Gibson (7-3)
Game 116: [Reg. 7 #4] Jackson North Side (5-5) vs. [Reg. 8 #1] Kirby (7-3)

Class 5A

Game 101: [Reg. 1 #1] Daniel Boone (4-5) vs. [Reg. 2 #4] Knoxville Halls (5-5)
Game 102: [Reg. 2 #2] Knoxville Central (6-3) vs. [Reg. 1 #3] Tennessee High (3-6)
Game 103: [Reg. 2 #3] Sevier Co. (7-3) vs. [Reg. 1 #2] David Crockett (6-4)
Game 104: [Reg. 1 #4] Morristown West (5-5) vs. [Reg. 2 #1] Knoxville West (8-2)

Game 105: [Reg. 3 #1] Powell (8-2) vs. [Reg. 4 #4] Ooltewah (2-7)
Game 106: [Reg. 4 #2] McMinn Co. (7-3) vs. [Reg. 3 #3] Oak Ridge (3-7)
Game 107: [Reg. 4 #3] Walker Valley (5-5) vs. [Reg. 3 #2] Karns (6-4)



Game 108: [Reg. 3 #4] Campbell Co. (6-4) vs. [Reg. 4 #1] Rhea Co. (8-2)

Game 109: [Reg. 5 #1] Green Hill (9-1) vs. [Reg. 6 #4] Franklin Co. (5-5)
Game 110: [Reg. 6 #2] Columbia (6-4) vs. [Reg. 5 #3] Mt. Juliet (6-4)
Game 111: [Reg. 6 #3] Nolensville (4-6) vs. [Reg. 5 #2] Station Camp (8-2)
Game 112: [Reg. 5 #4] Wilson Central (6-4) vs. [Reg. 6 #1] Page (9-1)

Game 113: [Reg. 7 #1] Spring�eld (8-2) vs. [Reg. 8 #4] Brighton (6-4)
Game 114: [Reg. 8 #2] Memphis Central (8-2) vs. [Reg. 7 #3] Kenwood (5-5)
Game 115: [Reg. 8 #3] Dyer Co. (6-3) vs. [Reg. 7 #2] Henry Co. (5-5)
Game 116: [Reg. 7 #4] Portland (4-6) vs. [Reg. 8 #1] Munford (8-2)

Class 6A

Game 101: [Reg. 1 #1] Science Hill (7-3) vs. [Reg. 2 #4] Farragut (4-6)
Game 102: [Reg. 2 #2] Bradley Central (8-2) vs. [Reg. 1 #3] Jefferson Co. (6-4)
Game 103: [Reg. 2 #3] Cleveland (6-4) vs. [Reg. 1 #2] West Ridge (8-2)
Game 104: [Reg. 1 #4] Dobyns Bennett (7-3) vs. [Reg. 2 #1] Maryville (10-0)

Game 105: [Reg. 3 #1] Lebanon (9-1) vs. [Reg. 4 #4] Stewarts Creek (5-3)
Game 106: [Reg. 4 #2] Riverdale (9-1) vs. [Reg. 3 #3] Coffee Co. (5-5)
Game 107: [Reg. 4 #3] Rockvale (7-3) vs. [Reg. 3 #2] Shelbyville (4-6)
Game 108: [Reg. 3 #4] Warren Co. (1-7) vs. [Reg. 4 #1] Oakland (10-0)

Game 109: [Reg. 5 #1] Hendersonville (7-3) vs. [Reg. 6 #4] McGavock (5-5)
Game 110: [Reg. 6 #2] Smyrna (7-2) vs. [Reg. 5 #3] Gallatin (4-5)
Game 111: [Reg. 6 #3] Nashville Overton (6-4) vs. [Reg. 5 #2] Beech (7-3)
Game 112: [Reg. 5 #4] Clarksville (6-4) vs. [Reg. 6 #1] Cane Ridge (7-3)

Game 113: [Reg. 7 #1] Summit (10-0) vs. [Reg. 8 #4] Houston (6-4)
Game 114: [Reg. 8 #2] Germantown (8-2) vs. [Reg. 7 #3] Brentwood (6-4)
Game 115: [Reg. 8 #3] Whitehaven (7-3) vs. [Reg. 7 #2] Ravenwood (8-2)
Game 116: [Reg. 7 #4] Independence (4-6) vs. [Reg. 8 #1] Collierville (10-0)

Division II-A

Franklin Grace at King's Academy
Friendship Christian at Tipton-Rosemark
Trinity Christian vs. Columbia Academy 
Lakeway Christian at Nashville Christian
FACS at Jackson Christian

Division II-AA

Chattanooga Christian at BGA
Boyd Buchanan at CPA
FRA at CAK
Silverdale vs. Northpoint Christian at Lipscomb Academy
Davidson Academy at ECS

Division II-AAA

Father Ryan at MUS
St. Benedict at Pope John Paul II
Baylor at Ensworth
Christian Brothers at Knoxville Catholic


